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Supplies for the Prisoners at Richinond
While we learn that the rebels have sent

back the supplies sent by the U. S. Govern-
ment to the Union prisoners in Richmond, it
would appear that other consignments of sup-
plies iwo boon allowed to reach them. The
Baltimore American, of Bonday last, hadtbe
followingi

"Numerous letters from Libby Prison are
received in the city, lout none, we beliere,
later than the 6th inst. The writers are all
very reserved asiiitheir-conilition, the letters
having to pass through the bands of the rebel
authorities. They are all, however, conclu-
sive as to the fact that supplies sent to them
are faithfully delivered by the rebel authori-
ties. A letter from Lieutenant John D. Dabb,
dated Libby Prison, November I, says :

"'The past week has been a lively one with
the inhabitants of Libby. Some two hun-
dred officers received boxes from their friends,
while Ose Ohristian Commission of the Northsenea number of boxes of clothing to be dis-
tributed among us.'

"Another letter from the same officer,
dated November 6, acknowledges the reneipt
of a box from his mother, and says : I can-
not express on paper my thanks, or tell you
our emiditten."

Thesame paper, of Wednesday evening, in
making the announcement of the refusal of
the rebels toreceive the suppl iee by the steam-
er Conway, gives it in dais form, which differs
somewhat from that in which it eame to us by

" We learn from Portress Monroethis morn-
ing that the steamer which went to CityPoint
a few days since with clothing and rations fur
our Prisoners at Richmond, sent by the Govern-
ment, returned yesterday, bringing book the
rations. The rebels received the clothing, but
declined to forward the rations Cent by the
tiorerrunenL"

It would appear from the above that the
rebels make a distinction between supplies
sent by benevolent associations or private
persons, and those sent by the Government.

General Grant's Plana.
A eent.utporary gives us the following
The plane of General Grant in the south-

west fire approa.-eing full reality, and the ;
war in that quarter rapidly attaining its ,
greatest concentrutiom. A ....cement long :
foreshadowed and for some time rapidly talc. i
iug place, has at last accomplished and n •
nounced ie elf. General Sheriff corp. has
joined to the right of Grant's I,.rees, in Q
region of Chattanooga, Sherman himself hay-
ing reported at the headquarter- of Gen.
Thomas. This event is of the highest rile.
to the military situation, ilmost doter- ;
mines at ouo: the fate of the rebel
the.West: The leaders of the enemy design-
ed to preventthis u 7 delay it for a
rvery long time. Their utter failure in tide
particular, and the inability ~1 Brag-. iu the ;
iotervaning period, to make any headway at
Caatiansoga, must prove disheartening. Sher-
man saillfzilly threw out forces sufficient to
...Inge the enemy along the Memphis
Charleston railroad, by ZELSCI.IOII3I6. he, while
he sent the great body of his troops forward ;
by another route. }le has left his department ;
ander excellent guard, while he has given ;
formidable reinforcement to the Army of the ;
Cumberland. If there is truth in the rumor '
that the Rebel Government is again sending
forces to Brags by southwestern Virginia, or
from Charleston, this fact may explain it.
But, in any ease, the enemy appears to be

..red at final..disadvantage. Lengstreet,
was reported to bo marching upon Burn-

-

• •, has need ofgreater vigor, or must return
Leo to the main army ander Bragg, in

per] of •heing intercepted, and destroyed.
Gr.at'e army, it would seem, has now force
. ',ugh en operate with 'equal vigor upon the
rl;_"ht and left of thcertemy, when retirement
aeon Rome and Atlanta may be reckoned a
!..res.he ccnclueion. Recent events abund-
antly prove that our military authorities are
neither eu deficient in means or sagacity as to
ho outnumbered and oat-genoraled in the
West. Witiala &few months General Meade
has :whin thwarted anti defeated the enemy,
and in theatime time the armyat Chattanooga
has insured its safety and gained important
advantages. To crown. All, wo do not doubt,
the Army of the Tennessee is in junction with
Rooker and the Army of the Cumberland.

—ln viewerthe danger which oar dispatches
to-day gam to:indicate, that Burnside may be
ontnumbeied.'et 'llnoiville, by Longstreet,
we trust the above hopeful programme will
prove all correct.

How the Rebel Prisoners on Johnson's
:haut were Treated.

Tho-Clevoland Iteretiel has thefollowing in
regard to the treatment of the rebel prisoners
at Johnson's Islandi

It will be gratifying to the people to learn
that the sale of delicacies and luxuries to the
rebel prisoners has been stopped. Hitherto
nothing has been too good for them. The
markets of Sandusky have been stripped of
delicacies! to supply their demands, and one
follow had actually prepared to open a saloon
in the rebels' quarters for the sale of game,
eysterVretc., which he had eo gaged to be sup-
plied him, and which the gray•backs were en-
abled to buy with the fkinds raised in response
to their impudentbegginglttters, which were
sent far and near.

Tito rebels sent letters to every person with
whom illy'eectla establish the shadow of an'
acquaintance, and invariably ended by beg-
ging money. One letter- is ti sample of. the
lot. A young lady in Utica, Now York,eeho
had been teaching school in Alabama, received
a letter from ajebel prisoner who bad seen
bar in the South, reminding her of the fact,
and begging her for money, saying he was
ragged and starving. With the moneyraised
by such means the rascals have been living in
clover. flame of all kinds have been bought
up to such an extent for the rebels, that Our
citizens of ifiand,usitxcomplain that they can-
not got any for their an tables. One lot of
twentyrfeur boxes °twine wont upafew days
since from a prominent Cleveland firm, bound
for the Island..

A' /star or ,BLOMADN BUNFRIS.—When
figlltilt4l3ll.ll/41'en/edition arrived at the Rio
Grandei there were from fifty to etxty vessels,
nearly Atl blockade runners, loading with
cotton from lighters, but lying In Mealean
watere,-they could not bo disturbed. The
tiovernment will have a chance at them When
they attempt to get out if they now will ven-
ture on each eac6an experiment. Three were cap-
tured since thefleet arrived, trying to get in.

jyPoHTAXTr 0 ins .11.11LATIVES OF raIEONLILII
OF Wait.—The Department at Washington lus
decided-to pay to tho wives or families of ef-
n,4'era .Origifdiersnow confined as prisoners of
'war the amount of pay thatmay be due. This
to certainly an excellent tailcr, and it will give
many Wellies not only the 00111:13 or relief for
themselves, but that of sanding assistance to
their relatives or friends.

•TilikiiiiiewsitTeretikleneer, of Thursday, bas
,ho following_ announcement: Wo aro re-
,{at,ted to'-WdrrenneeirOm this date enol the

ineatir.g of.,COngross, the President will be
titne,being fully

occupied...1)70W .business

A Curious ChalFenge—Gcneral Carl
Schurz to Gen. Lealle Combs.

au Lou:, ille Journalprints the follulTlng
CA/IP NEAR CHATTANOOGA, Ncs. 6, 1963.

To tAe Edam,. of Journal: la
, your paper of November 3d, I see a letter
signedby Mr. Leslie Combs, in which the tot-

; lowing allusion is made to me: “Our children
have fought on every battle-field, and actor
once fled as Colonel Schur: and his gang of
freedom-shrickers did at Chancellorville." I
am not in the habit of replying to calumny
and abuse springing from the impure in.pirt-
dens of party spirit, but Gen. Leslie Combs
being a man of note, I deem it proper to avail
myself of this opportunity to stop a slander
which political enemies seem bent upon sus-
taining by frequent repetition.

I wish, therefore, to say, that, in assorting
that "Carl Schuh fled at Chaneellurville,"Mr.
Leslie Combs lks. Id:loose the word "lies"—
although with extreme reluctance and regret
—upon due consideration of its moaning; fur,
if Mr. Leslie Combs' has inquired into the
Bien), he mast know that he is saying what is
false; and, if he has made no such inquiry)
then he gives with unpardonable levity the
sanction or his name to a statement which is
most injurious to another man's reputation,
and which he does nut know to be tree. I
wish to add, that, in saying "Mr. Leslie I Sam/.
firs," I hold myself responsible for what I say,..

This may seem equivalent to a challenge,
and so it is. Ido not, however, mean to fight
a duel with Leslie Combs. Being a good pis-
tol shot, I might perhaps easily kill him,
which I should not like to do ; or, if he is
equally skillful, be might kill me—sad I
should be sorry to die on so trifling on 0c.,-
riot) ; or we might not hurt each other, and
then it would be a farce. Besides, I am op-
posed to duelling on rinciplc.But I challenge air. Leslie Combs to a
different kind of a contest, which will be
preferable to a common duel ns a test of per-
sonal °enrage. I invite him to the hospitality
of my headquarters in the camp of the
of the -Cumberland. I will share with him
my tent, my blankets, my meals ; bat Iinvite
him also to accompany me personally in the
next battle, and none Inaveme a moment
There Mr. Leslie _Combl. may determine
whetherhe witrhirve the heart to repeat that
calumny, or whether it would notbe better
for him and more honorable to retract it.

I tiust, sirs, you will giro this letter the
sumo publicity which you accorded to thatof
Mr. Leslie Combs. Your*, r,,pectfully.

Cuts. Scores.

Arrest ofHon. J. R. GiddingsExplained
—A Kidnapping CELNIC In Canada.

Our dispatches, a day or two aro, mentioned
the fact that llon. J. It. Giddings, Consul-
General in Canada, had been arrested and
hold to bail in Montreal. The following on-
plains tho charge on which Mr. Giddings was
arrested: •

W. J. Louis Redpath, said to be a British
subject, but formerly a rtsident of Now York,
was arrested in Montreal by one Jones, a de-
tective professing to be in the employ of the
New York police. Rndpath was charged with
arson nod murder during tho riots in this city,

r.. 1 Tres brought here for trial. Once here, it
BOOMS tohave been discovered that he woo Lot
concerned in them at all, and after a few days'
detention he was set at liberty. It is alleged
that daring his imprisonment be was cocr,til
into signing a certificate that be voluntarily
accompanied Jones to Now York—the certill-
onto being made the condition of his cesense.
Redpath's statement is the only eviden, to
that effect. He returned to Montrotil after a
short stay in Now York, and has evteliSivtly
ventilated nis grievances through the Mon-
tz eal and other journals. _

Mr. Uici, connei. ,.ion with the ease is
FiIOWII by his ow, statement. lie

has thought it worth while, tho C.lta•liau ex-
:itement becoming ,ometritAt furious, to ad-

-1,1,er te the M.mireal Herald, explain-
ing that ho was called on by Jones with n re-
quest her a letter to the Chief of Police in New
Vora, wuicb illould It:commend the palest-at
of an al"i,tent to ho empleyed
re-I:eying his prisoner to Now 'York. ROMAN

pleueihie and the case nppnrently free
from suspicion, Mr. Giddings -,rote the letter.
It was labeognently exh.'.lted—or Rodpath
says it was—to him and to the Sheriff of Bur-
lingtf-a, Vt.. as Mr. Giddings' warrant or in-
dorsement of the arrest—which it In no sense
Was. Rodpath on the etrtlgth of it has caused
Mr. Giddings' to be arrested and held to bail
in the sum of $30,000, as an accomplice in the
kidnapping. With this proceeding the ease
rests for the present. It is needless to
remark that therein nothing in the facto, oven
as they appear in the Montreal Torsions, to
justify any other inference against-Mr. Gid-
dings than that be may have acted rather
hastily in a case about which ho was imper-
fectly informed.

The Ericsson Gui
The great gun which has been for some

months in counso of construction for the navy,
of Mr. Ericsson, has arrived in New York.
and is being prepared for service. Mr. Erics-
son contracted, some time since, to construct
some 13-inch smootilsorc guns, which 4ro to

have a much greater initial velocity than any
now in use. lie is to receive nothing for them
unless they burn over fifty pounds of powthn ;
for every pound of powder beyond fifty, Mr.
Ericsson is to receive y5,000. Ile is confident
~,r being :ibis to horn one hundred pounds, and
is certain of horning seventy-fire pounds.
The solid shot will weigh two hundred and
twenty pounds. The new gun, with sad enty-
five pounds charge, (one-third of the vreight,
will have as great a velocity as the 63-pounder
guns, and its punching power will be 55,000,-
000 pounds, or exactly double that of the lar-
gest English gun. With tole hundred pounds
of powder its velocity should be raised to two
thousand feet, and its punching power will be
68,000,000 pounds. It will thus be by far the
most formidable inn yet constio:Ltd.

Exitorsit SOCIETY is Just now busy with a
piece of scandal the like of which has not
been enjoyed by the presc,,t generation of
English gossip-lovers. IT In reported that an
Irish eie.- gyuldn, named O'Kane is about to
bring suit for divorce from his wife, on 'the
plea that she has held improper relations to

Lord Palmerston, and a sttit for damages
against the Prime Minister of Great Britain
will form part of the proceedings by which the
husband endeavors to repair his injured feel-
ings. All London has been talking of nothing
but this for soma weeks, and the affair bas at
last; got into the newspapers. A report in
circulation that Lord Palrrierrinn had com-
promised the affair by thispayment of thirty
thousand dollars, is denied by the "solicitor
for the petitioner," or prosecutor. Lord Pal-
merston was born in 1784, andis consequently
now in bin eightieth year.

Ex -SECRETARY CAMERON'S ATTACHMENT
CA323 Siermen.—ln the United States Circuit
Court, in Baltimore, on Monday last, tho
cases of Charles Howard, Wm. H. hatchet',
and John W. Davis, late Police Commission-
ore ofBaltimore, against the Ex-Secretary of
War,Simon Cameron, to recover, severally,
twenty thousand dollars damages for the
arrest and imprisonment of the plaintiffs in
4uly, 1861, were finally disposed of. The
snits were taken from the docket by consent
of theplaintiffs' ooansel, on the -statement in
upon Court by the counsel for defendant, that
ho was authorized by his client to say that
the latter (General Cameron) had no part in
the arrest and imprisonment of tho plaintiffs,
ur either ofthem.

Witt:DINO rna ArAlS.—General Order 253,
issued by Major General Thomas, dismisses
from the 2erilco forty-liveofficers for different
offenies. The list embraces one colonel, one
lieutenant colonti, one major, one surgeon,
one assistant surgeon, fifteen captains, fifteen
first lieutenants and eleven second lieutenants.
The offenses charged are disobedience of
orders, desertion, abandoning gompany in bot-
tle, cowardice, dishonesty, ita morality, run li-
cences, disloyalty, absence without leave, and
A Door° of others. The only Ponn,ylvanian
in the list is Captain B. Scanlan, 7th Penn-
sylvania cavalry, from April 4, ifilt, for
0155 mi.:within and i1.11.11/11,dity."

Dtrtlf r Mum. Amiss B. ALLes.—Mrs. Ag-
nos B. Allan, widely ^elobrated as the rclativo
of old Ethan Allen, of rovolutionory fame, and
toe possessor of tho sword of tho old hero—-
that sword with which the British command
ant at Ticonderoga was menaced and compell-
ed tosurrender, "in the nom" of the great
Jehovah and the Continental-Congress"—
died suddenly at Lamont, Michigan, on Toss-
day of last week.
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EVENING GAZETTE TELEGRAMS.
OUR SPECIAL DISPATCHES.

The Battles Between the Forces of
Burnside and Lougstreet.

RETREAT OF OUR ARMY TO KNOXVILLE
PURSUIT BY THE REBELS.

TERRIBLE BATTLE FOUGHT ON WEDNESDAY
NO PARTICULARS RECEIVED

TEL LATENT EUROPEAN INTELLIGENCE
Q•r.,

Sperial Dispatch to ills Pittsburgh (7a:ett•.

INII,DELYIIIA, Nor. 20, 1863
A four days' fight took place between (lose.

Long•trrot'e and Burnside's forces. Burn-
side 1,46 compelled to retreat to Knoxville. A
great battle is now imminent. They enemy

outnumber us fire toone. On Monday untir—-

ing lieu. Burnside evacuated Lenoir, and the
rebel permit being kept up, they came into
line at battle at Campbell's Station, whore a
fight ensued, lasting from late in the forenoon

dari, ti,.' position commanding the

road from both sides. Tho infantrydeployed
n;an this and were sums attacked by the
enemy who, outflanking our men, drove them
to the cover of the batteries, which now opened
a let, itie and destructive Ere.

The rebels retired before ltd gave any, end

even:oat:3- fell back to the river.
WISS renewed noxt day. The

lebele finding their infantry inuffoctual, poured
in a raking fire of artillery.

In the afternoon, a h 'cry force of infantry,
alter a brief skirmish, charged on cur position.
A terrific hand to hand conflict occurred, both

sabra.l and revolvers being used on both

Our men fought with the greatest gallantry,
but at last were compelled to fall back about

a third of a mile to a strong line.

Gen. Sanders was dangerously wounded
rant. Sikes, in eoruniand of the cavalry out
post. was also wounded. . .

I .i • ut. Col. '4inith, of the 20th Michigan, was
killed at elmpboll's Station.

There wan a terrible battle on, Wedneodey.
No particulars received.

Foil" Tife;'of English papers are received this
morning. Napoleon's discourse is regarded

.iutam•'unt to a declaration of war, unless
us,ia yield to the great powers upon the sub-

ject of Poland. Russia has already refused
a., so, and the onernative, war is con-

sidered inevitable.
The London : ~The speech of the

Emperor is one of the most remarkable
sr.ts papers ever perused. This ectraorili-
nary document is, moreover, oche many styles
a, of liars of policy. Franoe,:for instance, has

•xed Nice and Savoy, but she ,:nn hardly
expert England to give env rat..i.•sipin a
3 !op of which she notoriously disapproved.

-Would Russia submit turclitidi-h Poland,
Aa in vvlthdraw from Vanilla, Francs

Lome or Savoy, becalm, is mni••eity of the

iiitropenn Status thought tLxy oagh t Jo so
..:.a.o-Jayrwrisl, says the London Poet, the

Cliosernmant orgitn7 then the treaties of 1815
nn longer exist., .'teh are the word, of Na-

poleon. That ho utters troth is proved by
hie own position on the throne of France, no
Ic•. than the flagrant rich:flea of the -I:pu-
-I..tions of the Congress of Vienna, in every

country of Europe.
Mill no might jog on very long; eceopt one

rent after another, in the once sacred docu-

ment, till at tact we should arrive at the ta-
epe tranquility of the CLlffonia of the Chari-
vari, wb.s. a few lays agoffinding a remnant

of the treatie; of 1815 in the gutter, passed
by it, refusing to "'bap his stook &..lo it, or to

jock it tip, es to ing absolntely worthless.
Russell has not yet written enough

notes. Ile continues to prod nt the boar
with a I.o:rale...is "goad, ehowingi all the

while, in the name of the liberals,

of each end by it, and months ago Wo were
able to toy that the th.ee great Powers were
acting as one Northern diplomacy and tri-
umphed, and the quondam allies now act a.

The I. S. ~ tietraer Koarsage is nt Cork
watching the rebel rams. She has been or-
dered essay, but won't go.

Thu Cork Examiner, to an editorial, naively
says: It is zrit Trite clear that the Kearsege,
Ireneides, and eight heavy guns, would not be

:aatch for the whole of this fine squadron.
Theblockade of Matamoros is acknowledged,

if effective. and shippers are advised to that
effect.

OUR PRISONERS AT RICHMOND.

4,800 RATIONS DISTMIITED,

Skirmish near Germania Ford.

MEN MURDERED BY GUERRILLAS.

Rebel Complaint Against British
Journals.

THE SITUATION IN VIRGINIA.
=MEM

that instructions had been sent to Slidell, to

make no concessions and to listen to no dis-
cussions relative to the subject of slavery,

and declares no such instructions had boon
sent because theywere auneeessary. Neither
Slidell nor the Confederate Government, says
the L'ov.assr, has power to make any conces-
sion or the right to entertain any discussion,
or question, relating to domestic questions.
The states bare not conferred any each pow-
er on their Confederate agency.

Surgeon Oeneral Hammond, recently re-
turned from his tour of inspection to tho im-
partment of the 0014. Mississippi, reports the
torture to lee in excellent condition. No cores I
of yellow fever had occurred among 'Om
tmops on shore, and but-few on the fleet.

The city of Now Orleans is probably the
eleanc.t city in the country.

Now Yost:, Nov. 20.—A special to ilia
World, dated Washington, Nov. 19, has the
following:

firoci luarters Army of the Xoe. It.
—Everything is perfectly quiet. The enemy
IC still In his old position along the Rapidan.
A largo infantry force is being discovered ,
daily in the rear of his fortifications.
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OLIVER McCLI NTOCK
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WANTED—Ity a Philadelphia Flour,
(train and Frrn.luoa eutruniesion o

tIriIIPUTENT 11.11 N to secure conalgumentot from
Western Pennsylvania and Eastern and Southern
Ohio, on a very liberal per onstage. Address, 'nth
real nu ne end references, "Pat/DUCE," Mel St"
PllOl. _WASIIINGTON, Nov. 10.—The Time. has a

special dispatch. recoivod hero to-day from
Neal Dow in Richmond, that the 4,800 rations
rent by our government for the relief or our
prisoners bad been landed from the steamer
and were being distributed. The refuell of
iii, rebel authorities to receive them, arose
Jnima misapprehension,or a misuse ofa worl in
the request for permission to land commissary
stores. It was apparently written commis-
saries, and the rebel government refused
to let any such officurs eater Richmond, bat
after explanation they consented to their re-
ception and distributfon.

Inc Triton, has the following dispatch:
A field reconnoissance by two hundred of the
enemy's cavalry, yesterday morning at tier-
mania Ford, resulted in the capture and
wending of several of the 18th Pennsylvania
cavalry, which regiment was on picket within
two mile, of the Ford. The reconnoitering
force o• the enemy, charging furiously, forced
them to fall Lack on the infantry pickets of the
sco.ad corps, when therebels returned acrose
the river. No artillery was need, but deeper.
ate band-to-hand conflicts took place on the
falling back of our cavalry.

Wild rumors are extensively eirculnted here
for 0,0 part ten day, among ♦urine, camps,
causing considerable excitement among the
pickets. A story is told of the discovery of
eleven of out men, belonging to the Second
Corps, with their throats cut from oar to oar,
Mit outside our picket linen. Soldiers state
that those murdered men stole out from camp
after dark in search of something to cat, and
were captured by guerrillas, who feared to
shoot them on account."( alarming our pickets.

It is said our men were unarmed. Several
soldiers hare mysteriously disappeared, which
fact gives color to the horrible report. An
inquiry at headquarters failed to elicit any
information In regard to this rumor, and it is
probably a canard.

The Richmond Enquirer, complains of the
British journals for their repeated assertions

WANTED--In a Drug Stare at Musea
tine, lowa, elm ASSISTANT.

Apply to .

Corunr Fint and Wood eI Mei*

, .111%1 !IPA ft lEEE!

.111,, ofmtod) ar. dv;lhi. 11,:ta1 h
L....pi?, Ow

lIMMII
1!INO1111•11

1!IIII

I 1.. lii nt I. ying I.

WANTED.—SO A MONTII.—We want
Ace ttat SOOa month, mponme paid, to

oar HeiMosa wog Pinentle, Cringe, Bureere, awl thirteen

other new, metal and curio. articles. Fifteen arti-
cles eentfree. Athirtm.

soltarnelewllf MAW& CLARK. Rldietbrd, Ho.

WANTED--By a Lady, a aituation ns
TEACHER, to any of the Public Schools of

either city. Has but three rare' experience to
teaching, mot can give the leo! of referrer....

Address TEACHER., Box 1,12r, Post oMce.
nolZil . _ _

=II

Tl, fat tfeld Lb

Irbolr '.ollt 11.4. pt) Hi .1 I Ito. Ki..rk
gtu:o.vi.f% to the cvsnpl, 11.1. ft.' 1,4,1,11111,1 0111

'rut op...Aral_ of thy•Aio to t..t
mud l'aa.• In 15..71in...0 ,, That 11... sy-telii

tv,lnue, it iloce..l, 1.1 .14.1.. thus it Is

ti. proatict., il,. !.r ilutt offi,• t t tv.r
I •••tr Irn.l' I tut: I rp.,lrund
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.1// xe of instro. ol in thin kh pat intrnt le
ham ho, I.n, pro, e.l ail pr. at

rh i..pl tbo ContiniPut. um: by jog MP. Nark of nn

« .1.1 man, it thaf
«me«, 1.11 II of bre nod MID Oka) .

'fla.Kraat maro,f,t,,ttiritv 11.tar., rittabmgh
utak. a Buhl...vi Lan. u to y ming

111ell prt taimg for 1.11.Int:so. T.• snort thin tint vru

Lure two WS of Books, pre...lllin, ~onto nfflle must

extol:mitts numufactus lug firms in tLi. city. Noun,
Optll.l groalmattor., ern fully lan l no, to taka

change of I.lio Books "r nn y mnnu,ueturl ng, LA 1,11511•
Nola.

WANTED—A Partner to engage in
the Foundry Rosiness, or other manufactur•

leg bneinene. A prektlual mon pretorred.
Addreoo UIT.YEIt, Gyrrrtr. O,ri'r, Phmburgh.
n019:2t

COMMISSION AND FoNwARDIN(

WANTED TO RENT,
A 'Goo') wAlignousz,

sittmtod In a buslocoo portion of tho rity.
Euqulroat FECUND STRUIT
oc^G of .•

JOINT :+•rocK 'um I Asr Ar,:oUNTS

4.17' , A lit/NTH want to hire Agent 3
to I iu every county at 675 a month. expenses

to toll my new cheep Pmwily Sea tog lilachtoto.
A•htles, P. tad DlYit N,Alfred, slalue
ocEttllnidrser

GIRL WA N'rEll--Otte who under- i ..
.

studs cooking, and other nonce-work. A•I• ' ~t.
de..., ylOg out, C9ty of Allegheity Poet Oak,. with our o•19!.14, tusking D,ild• ode, Sc. vontlil•-nt

ly believed that Ito inatitntien to the uorld
• louyarea with this in the tolvantsver It afford, for
no porting n thonto,th k new), titre ni t . n hit.ri•

L'n?,.. tt in tilt,. t\ situ' I
6/I ,2,11,/, 1, lint...ll4Ln, 1., nr.,unt •
ui : .1.14 or. arr •II

DE.n-risTRIr.
. _ .

IrOSEPH ADAMS, Dentist, Connolly's
./ Bunging,corner of Diamond snit Gritrit street,.
Pittsburgh. fieleregres—Dr. A. )I.Pollock, Dr. Hsi-

lurk, Theodora Dobbins, Erased 'Kraut. tuy:bly I Doily Ferltvlions in Perostang., Intermit, Broker.
age, Commission, litselinngs, Insurunee, Stocky, v

.1)1IY AIT.I.Xti.-40t) bushels prune . DinoutattufKotes:Nsilnet.lon Curienci‘rs.
In store and tor saw by hoick Investments, Purism's:lth. 14.1.11ear.nt, Fgno-

nnis MT= ft WILKINSON. I tkinv„ Averabing Accounts Current, A...nkut Subs,

VOLUME LXXVII---NO

IRON CITY COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,
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`coRNI:Ft or PENN AND ST. CLAIR STREETS

PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA.

The I,arge!4, Rest Organized. and Most Sucte.s:•fill Commercial School in the United States.

HON. WILS9N Ideu.a.tiDLEsS, Judge of the U. S. Court, President of the Board of Trustees
A, . Tl,
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SCHOL ARSHIPS
For the FULL 0., VI rRCIAL COCK E,

10 en u OHM° I vitriol:turn, with tin,
privilege of reviewing at any (taut< time, free of

hargv,are /banal only at the veto. of Ilia

T tMONIA Lti FROM BENI NESS MEN

• 1 a 11,1,r 4.14,10,1,4,. II thrlV.
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• mon: !L.,: t tan, ),,tr> I.n.vtous
H.-31110RE,
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Payable In Advahre. -

Ministers' SonN under 21, -
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I te,er knete Teettunte ..1 lb. It., ..be.
veto .rat not an necorepliettni et...unmet,
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SUPPLEMENTARY STUDIES.
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carADDIDIS..B,
JENKINS & SMITH,
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